
Slotted Jakposts & Square Posts 
We manufacture a wide range of fence posts to suit our fence panels and trellis. Slotted Jakposts® are our most popular post 

option. Available in standard and heavy duty inters, ends, and corners, panels simply slide into posts and fit snugly to stop rattling, 
and can be securely fixed with screws. New for 2022, our angled slotted fence posts allow corners between 30-45 degrees, adding 

another option for gardens without sharp 90 degree corners. 
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Heavy Duty Jakposts
Posts are 120mm x 124m with two 54mm x 25mm slots for panels.

Intermediate 
Posts Corner Posts End Posts

*Posts are
intended to be
used for more
varied locations
and fences
of extended
height.

Post 
Height Ref Ref Ref

2.70m 669000 669010 669011 

3.00m 669100 669110 669111 

3.30m* 669200 669220 669222 

3.60m* 669300 669330 669333 

3.90m* 669400 669440 669444 

Heavy Duty Square Posts
Size: 91mm x 91mm (planed dimension 
before treatment) Jakcure® treated 
posts for hanging light gates etc.

Standard Square Posts
Size: 70mm x 70mm  
(planed dimension  
before treatment)

Locations with 
strong winds 
require stronger 
posts or for 
them to be dug 
deeper into 
the ground - 
if you have any 
queries please 
ask for advice.

Post 
Height Ref Fence 

Height
Post 
Height Ref

1.20m 641100 0.60m 1.20m 640100 

1.50m 641200 0.90m 1.50m 640200 

1.80m 641300 1.20m 1.80m 640300 

2.10m 641400 1.50m 2.10m 640400 

2.40m 641500 1.80m 2.40m 640500 

2.70m 641600 2.10m 2.70m 640600 

3.00m 641700 

3.30m 641800 

3.60m 641900 

Screws Ref

Stainless Steel Self-Drilling Countersunk Torx Head Screw Pack of 200 60mm 809900 

Stainless Steel Self-Drilling Countersunk Torx Head Screw Pack of 100 60mm 809911 

We generally recommend that all posts 
should be set in concrete at a minimum 
0.60m into the ground. Please ask for 
advice when sizing gate posts.

Square Section Panel Posts  
Planed finish (not slotted). These are 
standard square section posts without 
the unique slot that our superior slotted 
Jakposts have.  It is advisable to fix panels 
to posts with Jakclips when using standard 
posts. See page 153.

Recommended Fixings
We recommend using 6 screws per panel 
or 12 per panel if using capping rails plus 
an additional 4 per gravel board. 60mm, 
stainless steel, self-drilling countersunk 
screws are available in packs of 100 or 
200 to secure panels to posts. Panels 
should be screwed to the posts to secure 
the fence run.

 Stock items  
 Check for availability 

Slotted Jakposts
Posts are 100mm x 100mm with two 54mm x 25mm slots for panels.

Intermediate Posts Corner Posts End Posts Angled posts

Fence  
Height

Post 
Height Ref Ref Ref Ref

0.60m 1.06m 756200 756300 756100 

0.90m & 0.75m 1.50m 667200 667220 668200 

1.05m & 1.20m 1.80m 667300 667330 668300 

1.35m & 1.50m 2.10m 667400 667440 668400 

1.65m & 1.80m 2.40m 667500 667550 668500 

2.00m 2.70m 667800 667880 668800 667881NC 

We have listed below some 
of the many benefits to using 
Jakposts:

• Jakcure® treated softwood
guaranteed for 25 years.

• Environmentally friendly.

• Jakposts reduce damage
caused by wind movement
when panels are screwed to
posts.

.   Unlike concrete posts, there 
is no risk of frost damage, 
cracks or chips.

•  Easy to carry and lighter than
concrete posts.

•  More supportive than square
section posts, avoids gaps
between panels and  posts.

•  Stainless steel nails used
throughout.

•  More natural appearance
than concrete posts.

NEW Angled Fence Posts  
Our angled slotted Jakpost®  has been 
designed to help with those tricky fence 
runs. 

Not every garden or fence run is straight 
or every corner 90 degrees. Therefore, we 
have designed and manufactured an angled 
fence post allowing a change of direction 
between 30 to 45 degrees.

Only supplied in 2.7m but can be cut to size 
on site to suit lower fence heights. 

Jakposts are 95mm x 98mm, planed finish with two 54mm x 25mm slots 
for panels. All panels slot easily into position as shown here.

Installation instructions for most of our products are available from our 
website: www.jacksons-fencing.co.uk. Alternatively, we can supply you 
with a copy on request.

* Angled posts are only supplied in 2.7m but can be cut to size on site to suit lower fence



Mi-T® Metal Garden Fence Posts

Mi-T® Posts are barely 
visible from the front

Mi-T® Post Rear View

Cover Board to hide 
visible side of Mi-T® Post

Due to the erratic price changes in raw material, we have 
temporarily removed prices from our Good Fencing Guide. 

To see our latest prices, view our website by scanning the QR 
code.

Our fence post feet offer an alternative to digging, when installing fencing on existing hard surfaces, such as concrete. With two 
options available for use with our Mi-T® post and Jakpost®, the feet are specially made to fit securely and are bolted down to 

concrete. 
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Digging a hole is not always possible, therefore we have 
produced a version of our Mi-T® post that includes a foot, 
allowing the post to be installed on a secure hard surface 
such as concrete. 

Mi-T® Post Foot
Post Height Ref

Galvanised post with foot 1.98m 669905BM 

Anthracite post with foot 1.98m 669906BM 

Our strong galvanised Jakpost®  foot allows an intermediate 
standard slotted Jakpost®  to be installed on a secure hard 
surface such as concrete.  (Not for use with heavy duty 
slotted Jakposts®). When fence panels are installed into the 
slots, most of the bracket and fixings attached to the post are 
hidden. 

When using Slotted Jakpost®  feet, posts may need to be cut 
to length. The cut down post should be coated with Jakcure® 
cut treatment and the cut end of the post should be installed 
at the top. 

Slotted Jakpost®  Foot
Ref

Galvanised slotted post foot 669901BM 

Our Mi-T® post is a modern, secure, and easy to maintain galvanised steel fence post suitable for use with our framed timber fence 
panels. Manufactured using high quality galvanised steel in the UK with a contemporary slimline design shaped like a ‘T’, these metal 
posts will not rot or rust and are guaranteed for 25 years. Their innovative design means they are virtually invisible from the front of 

the fence providing a contemporary, seamless finish in any garden.

Mi-T®  Garden Fence Posts are 100% recyclable and offer a 
sustainable alternative to concrete posts. The ‘T’ shape allows 
Mi-T to be used as inter and corner posts.

Mi-T® is available in galvanised finished or powder coated 
Anthracite grey.

Designed for use with our 1.83m high framed panels and gravel 
board. Our framed panels are Tongue & Groove Effect, Venetian, 
Hit & Miss, Woven, Aran, Louvre, Urban and Premier Trellis.

Mi-T®  Post Specification
Post Length: 2.7m to install 1.83m panel with gravel board 
Steel Thickness: 6mm 
50 x 50mm ‘T’ design 
Hot Dip Galvanised to BS EN 1461 as standard

Mi-T®  Posts
Post Height Ref

Galvanised Finish 2.70m 669990BM

Powder Coated Anthracite 2.70m  669991BM

Mi-T®  Post Timber Cover Board Ref

Timber cover board to hide visible side of 
galvanised Mi-T Post.

669900

Mi-T® Post Cover Boards can 
be used to cover the rear 
side of a galvanised Mi-T® 
post.

We have created this product due to frequent requests and while it may save time and make installations easier, every site and 
application is unique and this product may not be suitable. We take no responsibility for the structure and integrity of the surface 
the posts are fixed to and the choice of suitable fixings. We cannot accept any responsibility for the strength or durability of the 
fixing method, or the surface or wall it is fixed to, due to external factors such as wind loads and weathering of the surface or wall, 
or damage by force from vehicles, intruders climbing, etc. 



Due to the erratic price changes 
in raw material, we have tem-

porarily removed prices from our 
Good Fencing Guide.  

To see our latest prices, view our 
gravel boards on our website by 

scanning the QR code.

Gravel Boards
Gravel boards are important in ensuring your fencing stays in good quality condition. Our gravel boards are made from a specific 

type of timber, which is different to the timber we use for our fencing and is Jakcure® treated specifically for constant ground 
contact which is integral to ensure we can guarantee our fencing for 25 years.  
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Gravel boards are also used to raise panels off the 
ground, give a fence extra height and add a finishing 
touch to a well put together run of fencing. All timber 
used throughout is premium quality Jakcure® treated 
softwood, guaranteed for 25 years.

Jacksons Supply Two Types of Standard Gravel Board: 
The first is a gravel board for use with our slotted Jakposts. 
This version includes two spacer blocks that prevent the gravel 
board from movement when installed in the slotted posts. 
The spacer blocks can be purchased separately if spares are 
required (667601). We recommend gravel boards are  
screwed into position to prevent any movement.

The second gravel board type we offer is a 2.40m long x 
140mm x 25mm (230700) typically used with Traditional 
Fencing such as Traditional Featherboard. This version will 
not work with our slotted Jakpost system. 

When using two gravel boards to increase the height of a 
fence, the boards should be held together with a 600mm 
x 50mm x 50mm (644400) support post to prevent any 
distortion. This should be placed centrally and driven into  
the ground with the gravel boards screwed to it. Gravel  
boards are not intended to retain earth on one side of  
the fence without additional support.

To meet the conditions of the 25-year Jakcure® guarantee, 
gravel boards are required where panels are in contact with 
the ground and any timber cut on site must be treated with 
Jakcure® Cut Treatment, see page 53.

Gravel Boards Ref

For use with slotted Jakpost - 1.83m long. 
140mm x 28mm with 22mm packers

667600 

Not for use with slotted Jakpost - 2.40m long.  
150mm x 25mm

230700 

Please note: for our Metro gravel boards see page 29.

Hedgehog Friendly Gravel Boards
In response to learning about the decline in hedgehog 
numbers in the UK - it has been estimated that the current 
population is down by half since 2000 according to a report 
published in The Guardian (2018) - Jacksons introduced a 
hedgehog friendly gravel board for use with Slotted Jakposts 
(shown above). We have been delighted with the response 
from the public and wildlife organisations to our raising 
awareness of this problem and offering a simple solution that 
allows hedgehogs to roam freely between gardens.

We offer a hedgehog friendly gravel board for use with 
Jakposts (667610) with a hole at one end, large enough to 
allow hedgehogs free passage and a reinforcing strip along 
the top of the board to ensure strength is retained. For more 
info about the plight of the Hedgehog, visit our website and 
search for ‘Help the Hedgehogs’.

Hedgehog Gravel Boards Ref

For use with slotted Jakpost - 1.83m long. 
140mm x 28mm with 22mm packers

667610 

For a hedgehog friendly version of the Traditional Fencing 
(non-panel) gravel board, we suggest customers cut the gravel 
board on site and by using a small peg to support the fence 
rail, as shown in the photo. The support pegs are also used to 
prevent gravel boards distorting when more than one is used 
to increase fence height.

Support Peg Ref

600mm x 50mm x 50mm 644400 

 Stock items 



Capping Rails Finials & Post Caps
Post Caps, Finials and Capping Rails all add the  

final touches to a well put together run of fencing.  
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Some people may think a post without a Cap or Finial 
looks unfinished, you can judge this for yourself, the top 
photo on the right shows Ball Finials on the posts, which 
punctuate the curves of the Trellis Topper panels.

The photo above shows a single Featherboard panel which has 
been finished with a capping rail, running flush with the post 
and panel tops to give a crisp, contemporary look.

We offer a selection of Post Caps, Finials and Capping Rails, 
all manufactured from superior quality Jakcure® treated 
softwood, and all guaranteed for 25 years.

Standard Capping for Panels 
Planed timber with 2 rounded edges Ref

1.88m x 120mm x 20mm 667700 

2.00m x 120mm x 20mm  
(for use at ends & corners)

667772 

Heavy Duty Capping Rail Ref

For intermediate slotted posts
1.900m x 145mm x 35mm

667700H 

For end and corner slotted posts 
1.985m x 145mm x 35mm

667770H 

Standard Capping for Panels 
The first design is for use with 
standard slotted and square posts 
and is a flat style capping for fence 
panels, made from smooth planed 
timber with rounded edges. Use 
code 667700 for capping to 

be used between intermediate posts. Use code 667772 for 
capping to be used with end and corner posts.

 Note: If you prefer capping to run over the tops of  
the posts then please use our standard panel capping.

Note: This capping should not be used if you want a  
totally flat finish where the tops of the post finish in line 
with the top of the panel.

Capping rail for use with intermediate 
slotted posts Ref

1.88m x 120mm x 20mm 667700 

Jakcure® Cut Treatment
Where cutting or drilling treated timber cannot 
be avoided, always use Jakcure® Cut Treatment 

to ensure no timber is left untreated and the conditions of 
the 25-year Jakcure® guarantee are met. Read the instructions 
carefully. 

Ref

500g bottle 131212 

 Stock items   Check for availability 

Post Caps and Finials (shown left from A - K) 
Our range includes standard flat square post caps that are a 
simple finish to the top of a post, alternatively, our simple half 
round version will give the post a clean domed top. We also 
offer Decorative Ball and Acorn Finials which come complete 
with square cap.

Style - All sizes nominal Ref

A: for use with 75mm x 75mm posts 640900 

B1: for use with 100mm x 100mm posts 641000 

B2: for use with 125mm x 125mm posts 640660 

C: for use with 100mm x 100mm posts 668000 

D: for use with 75mm x 75mm posts 645400BM 

E: for use with 75mm x 75mm posts 645600BM 

F: for use with 100mm x 100mm posts 645700BM 

K: for use with 100mm x100mm posts 645880BM 

Style D Style E Style F Style K

Style A Style CStyle B1 & B2

Two-way chamfered capping

1.84m x 70mm x 26mm

Ref

667778




